IIFCL-NSTFDC Skill Development CSR Project inaugurated in Nongpoh

Staff Reporter NONGPOH, May 05: A three month training programme on IIFCL-NSTFDC gradation and Economic Empowerment of Tribal Handloom Artisans for Meghalaya was inaugurated recently at DUYA Auditorium, Diwon, Nongpoh, Ri Bhoi District. The progay sponsored by the India Infrastructure Finance Company Limited (IIFCL) an organization the Ministry of Finance, Government of India under their Corporate Social Responsibility initiatives. The programme which is implemented by the Indian Institute of Entrepreneur (IIE) Guwahati and organized under the Ministry of MSME, Government of India, is near Economic Empowerment of Tribal Handloom Artisans of Northeastern States. 25 selecte Handloom Weavers will take part in this training programme and on completion of train trained candidates would be extended concessional loan of National Schedule Tribes Fir Development Corporation (NSTFDC) an agency of the Ministry of Tribal Affairs, Governm India through its respective State Channelizing Agencies or Regional Rural Banks for set of their own units. The programme was inaugurated by the Deputy Director, Departm Sericulture & Weaving, Government of Meghalaya, IA Diengdoh, in the presence of Gen Manger, Meghalaya Rural Bank, Komanly Khongwar, Zonal Officer, Department of Seri Weaving, M. Leewait, Official of NSTFDC, Zonal Office, Guwahati, Neeva Boro. Delivering note address, Senior Project Officer, IIE, Guwahati, Hemanta Rabha informed that all the selected tribal handloom artisans will be trained on improved loom weaving for a period months. In this 3 month training mainly emphasized on Skill Development on improved weaving, Design and product Development. For this training, project staff appointed as Trainer, Training Coordinator & Designer will impart training on skill Development and c After the training there will be a common exhibition in Delhi where the artisans can show their new design products.